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Calendar & Services

Events Calendar November 2012
Sunday

4
Sunday Service
10:00 am - 11:30 am
New to UU
11:30 am - 12:00 pm
YRUU at High Plains
12:30 am - 2:30 pm

Monday

5

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Yoga Class
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

2
Knitters/Stitchers
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
High Plains Sisters
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

3
Diagnostic Leap Day
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

8
Yoga Class
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

9

10
HPCUU Auction
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

6

7

11
12
Sunday Service
10:00 am - 11:30 am
Fostering Hope Meeting
11:30 - 1:00 pm
YRUU at High Plains
12:30 am - 2:30 pm

13

14
15
Compassionate
Yoga Class
Communication Practice 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

16
Knitters/Stitchers
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Parent/Childcare U&I
6:00pm - 8:30 pm

17
Issues on Aging
10:30 am - 12:00 pm

18
Sunday Service
10:00 am - 11:30 am
YRUU at High Plains
12:30 am - 2:30 pm

19

20

21
Pastoral Care Team
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

23

24

25
Sunday Servic
10:00 am - 11:30 am
YRUU at High Plains
12:30 am - 2:30 pm

26

27

28
29
Compassionate
Yoga Class
Communication Practice 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
6:30 - 8:00
Board Meeting
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

22
Yoga Class
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Thanksgiving Dinner
1:30 pm

30
Potluck Dinner
6:30pm - 8:30 pm

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.

Upcoming Services
November 4: “Feeding Your Soul with Service” - Candy Birgers, HPC Shared Ministry Coordinator. In the Jewish
tradition, a mitzvah is both a religious duty and a personal blessing – learn more.
November 11: “From Veteran to Warrior: Transforming the Skills of War Into Skills for Life” - Rev. Beatrice
Hitchcock, U.S.A.F. veteran. This Veteran’s Day service will recognize all High Plains Church
military vets.
November 18: “Music Sunday and Bread Communion” - Joe Uveges, Amanda Udis-Kessler, Julia Mesnikoff, and
Annabel Carney. Joe Uveges and guest musicians will delight musically, while the Bread
Communion continues a High Plains Church tradition.
November 25: “Gratitude and Generosity” (Guest At Your Table Sunday) - Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock. This will be
an intergenerational service. The Guest at Your Table program supports the Unitarian Universalist
Service Committee’s work in the world.

If you would like to cancel your printed newsletter subscription or otherwise wish to be removed from the mailing
list, please send street, email, phone, and address corrections to Christina St. Charles. The pdf newsletter can be
downloaded from www.hpcuu.org or received in an email by subscribing to the newsletter mailing list. To
subscribe to the mailing list, contact Christina St. Charles at office@hpcuu.org or newsletters-subscribe@hpcuu.org

Auction
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•

PLAN A TRIP - Two condos will be available for
bidding. One in Kirkland, Washington and one in
Tucson, Arizona being offered twice.

•

GAMES - A photo scavenger hunt in May offered to
the adults in your family. Teams will take photos of
people and places. Awards and dessert when teams
return to home base.

•

TRIP OF A LIFE TIME - Hiking the Colorado Trail.
A slide show presentation on the journey along with
details for dehydrating food and choosing
equipment for your hiking trip. The evening is
schedule for November 11 - don't hesitate to get your
bid in. Yummy S'Mores ice cream pie will be served.

•

GIFTS - Baskets include soup, cookies and banana
splits

•

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS FOR A FUN
EVENING

•

SILENT AUCTION - 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

•

LIVE AUCTION -

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Come as UU Are
Shining Night, Giving Night

November 27th at 6:30pm

By Sheila McElroy

T

H

igh Plains Church-UU will host its annual auction
from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm on Saturday, November
10. The popular and profitable fundraiser supports the
general operating fund. Janet Oliver is keeping track of
the dates for dinners/events so there won't be duplicate
dates. Complete your calendar - the possibilities are
endless.
•

CHILDCARE PROVIDED - Contact Gretchen Hein
for childcare at 594-9618 or email
gretchen.hein@asd20.org

•

EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY - Appetizers, wine,
beer and soft drinks will be available

•

MUSIC - Entertainment from members of the
HPCUU House Band

•

AUCTIONEER - HPCUU's Eddy Lieberman

•

EVENING DINNERS - Bid on a Jamaican or
Louisiana Turducken dinner

•

CRAFTS - Make a wreath during the wreath-making
party

his is an adult discussion group hosted by the
Membership Team and Rev. Beatrice Hitchcock.
November’s topic for discussion is Unitarian
Universalism is a Religion.

Our History
By Dr. Frank Schulman

1 November 1912
1912 Robert Collyer, an English mill
worker turned Unitarian minister,
died at 89 in New York City. As a
child, he worked from six in the
morning until eight at night every
day. Collyer came to Philadelphia in
1850 and worked as a blacksmith.
Inspired by Lucretia Mott, he became
an abolitionist and switched from the
Methodist to the Unitarian church in
1859. He began to preach and took a
church in Chicago. In 1879 he became
the minister of the Church of the Messiah in New York
City, which John Haynes Holmes renamed Community
Church.
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Minister’s Musings

Minister’s Musings
by Rev Beatrice Hitchcock

T

here are five developmental tasks for any church
engaged in interim work between settled ministers.
These are:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

coming to terms with history
discovering a new identity
managing changes in leadership
rethinking denominational linkages
committing to new leadership and a new future.

The first task begins first, and the fifth task is completed
last, and in between, any or all will be worked on at the
same time.
As of November, most of the history gathering has taken
place. In December I’ll give a sermon based on High
Plains Church history. (If anyone still wants to meet
with me to contribute to the story, please make an
appointment with me soon.) This is all part of
understanding your past, and coming to terms with your
history so that you don’t repeat it.
I’ll be working with the Transition Team on healing
conflicts, which is also part of the first task. But please
remember, these developmental tasks belong to you, the
congregation. I can’t wave a magic wand and have all
conflict healed. You will have to show up and
participate.
The congregation is also engaged in managing changes in
leadership. You have a new interim minister, a new
Director of Faith Formation, and a new office assistant.
Every person brings their own style, their own gifts, to
any work they undertake. So there will inevitably be
changes when there are new personnel. Later this
month, the Board and I will host a potluck dinner to
discuss leadership in the church. It is important for there
to be a common understanding of leadership roles, of
minister, staff members, and lay leaders.

With the new calendar year, you’ll begin the process of
discovering a new identity. A Vision and Mission
process will begin, and will need your participation. This
will be your vision for where you want High Plains
Church to be five or ten years from now. The mission is
what you will do to achieve your vision.
To stay apprised of the progress of the interim work, see
the church website at www.hpcuu.org; Members; log in;
Meeting Minutes; Minister’s Reports.
Yours with love,
Beatrice

Minister’s Schedule
Thursday,
Saturday,

Nov 1
Nov 3

Sunday,

Nov 4

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Friday,
Sunday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 16
Nov 25
Nov 27
Nov 28
Nov 29
Nov 30

office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Diagnostic Leap Day for Board
and Team leads 1:00 – 5:00 pm
9:00 – 11:30 am;
New to UU 11:30 am
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
HPCUU Auction 6:00 pm
9:00 – 11:30 am
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
9:00 – 11:30 am
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
office hours 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Potluck Dinner 6:30 – 8:30 pm

I will be in Alaska for medical follow-up from Nov 12-15.
I hope to spend Thanksgiving with my parents in
California.

Are you New to UU?
Do you have questions about Unitarian Universalism? Do you want to know more about us? Join Reverend Beatrice Hitchcock for a short get together on
the first Sunday of each month. Childcare will be provided.
Questions? Contact Reverend Beatrice or Gail Ballare at gailballare@gmail.com.

Faith Formation
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Faith Formation
by Jessica Laike

I

love the change of seasons. For many years I lived in a
place where there were essentially only two seasons,
Summer and Winter, and the change between them
would happen practically overnight. It is because of this,
I think, that I have a deep appreciation for these times of
transition. This period we are in now, Autumn, is by far
my favorite season. The changing
colors of the foliage, the crisp chill in
the air, the crunching sound of leaves
beneath my feet, the smells of
cinnamon and pumpkin that seem to
be everywhere…..this, to me, is as
good as it gets. That said, I do wonder
if part of what I find so enchanting
about this time of year is its fleeting
quality. The knowledge that while
Summer and Winter always seem to
last a bit too long, Autumn seems never to be quite long
enough. All too soon the leaves will all be gone, the crisp
chill will become a bone-chilling cold, and holiday ads
will assault our senses at every turn.

your life have you lost, and who have you gained? Who
and what are you thankful for? How have you lived, or
not lived, our UU values and principles in your life
outside of church, and how would you like to?

I have always viewed times of transition as times for
reflection; to me the two just seem to go hand in hand.
Even a simple glance at the calendar will reveal that our
culture seems to view this as a good time for reflection as
well. Between the months of September and November
we find a myriad of holidays involving a time for
reflection and taking stock. In the Jewish tradition we
have both Yom Kippur (the day of atonement) and Rosh
Hashanah (the Jewish new year), Catholics celebrate All
Saints Day and All Souls Day, Halloween (All Hallows
Eve) which finds its roots in Samhain, is celebrated world
-wide, the Day of the Dead (Dia de los Muertos) is
celebrated in Mexico, and Thanksgiving is celebrated in
both Canada and the US during this time. Though some
of these holidays may have more frivolous meanings to
us now, they were all holidays intended for reflection;
some to reflect upon our own lives, others to reflect (and
sometimes celebrate) the lives of those who have passed.

In order to find, or rather discover, what it is we have
faith in we must first reflect upon the things in our life to
which we give the most of ourselves. It is only through
this reflection that we may discern where our faith truly
lies. So I will leave you with the words of the poet Rilke
and with the hope that as we learn to love the questions,
in our continued deliberate and thoughtful reflection we
may recognize when we have lived our way into the
answers.

So during this season of transition I encourage you to set
aside some time to take stock and do some reflecting of
your own. What changes or transitions are happening in
your life? What things would you like to change but
haven’t yet figured out how to make happen? Who in

And, as the falling of the leaves reminds us that change is
an inevitable part of life, it might be
worth reflecting upon how you handle
change, if it is the way that might best
serve you, and if not – what can you
do about it? Reflection is perhaps the
most useful tool in this work of “Faith
Formation” or, as I like to think of it,
figuring out and then growing and
deepening of faith. I visited my home
church in Dallas last weekend and
Rev. Aaron White said in his sermon:
“Faith is this: deep awareness of what is truly worthy of
your confidence and service. Am I relying on things that
are ultimately reliable? What or who is worthy of the
trust, attention, devotion, and service of my life?”

“…I would beg you to have patience with everything
unresolved in your heart and to try to love the questions
themselves as if they were locked rooms or books written in a
very foreign language. Don’t search for the answers, which
could not be given to you now, because you would not be able
to live them. And the point is to live everything. Live the
questions now. Perhaps then, someday far in the future, you
will gradually, without even noticing it, live your way into the
answer.”
Rainer Maria Rilke, 1903
In faith,

Jessica
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What’s Happening in Faith Formation?
By Jessica Laike

T

his is a new section which will appear in each monthly newsletter as a quick way to stay updated on what has
been going on as well as upcoming events in the various areas of Faith Formation Programing. Since this wasn’t
included in last month’s newsletter I will include a brief summary of events since September. Please note that this is
not meant to be a comprehensive list of everything that has happened in the church in regard to Faith Formation, but
instead to serve as a highlight reel of the last few months.

September:
Sept 15: Jessica, with help from Larry Sargent, led 12 of our volunteer R.E. Teachers in a 4
hour training including classroom management techniques and team building
activities.
Sept 16: Children’s R.E. Classes got off to a great start!
Sept 22-23: The high school Youth Group held their first Community Building Retreat at
HPCUU complete with 4 hours of team building led by High Plains member,
Andi Hammond, youth-led game and activity workshops, an evening worship
and even a coffee house style talent show.
Sept 23: The morning after the overnight the youth along with Rev. Beatrice and several
members of the congregation including Danielle Heimer and Cindy Landsberg drove
up to Denver to join members from at least 8 other Colorado UU congregations to
attend the 5th Annual Standing on the Side of Love worship service on the steps of
the State Capitol.
Sept 28-29: The youth group and several members of the
congregation attended the MDD Central Cluster KickOff: “Big Faith, No Borders” at the First Universalist
Church of Denver. Youth and adults participated in an
intergenerational worship service Friday night and
worked together in workshop sessions on Sunday. HP
had adult and/or youth representatives in each of the 3
workshop tracks: “Get Religion” led by Rev. Nancy
Bowen, “Get Leaders” led by Jennica Davis, and “Build
Beloved Community: Into the Heart” led by Rev. Deb Holder.

October:
Oct 7th: Jessica and Beatrice led a service called “Faith Formation: Weaving the fabric of our lives” in which we
explored the meaning of the word “faith” and what is meant by the term “Faith Formation”. The congregation
wrote down their thoughts on what they would like to see from and what they can offer to the Faith Formation
Program at HP.
Cindy Bosch volunteers to be the third teacher for the 6th-8th grade class, filling the last open teaching position
for the Fall.
Oct 27th: The high school Youth Group has their annual Halloween Overnight at All Souls
UU at which they finish their art pieces to be donated to the church auctions at both
All Souls and High Plains.
Oct 28th: High Plains is introduced to the Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF program – boxes are
distributed to children during Sunday school classes.
(Continued on page 7)

Faith Formation
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(Continued from page 6)

Coming up in November:
Nov 9 – 11: The first of 3 weekend retreats for those 9th graders who will be attending the Front Range UU 9th Grade
Trip in April. This weekend retreat will be held at Foothills UU in Fort Collins, CO.
Nov 12: The R.E. and Youth Programs begin selling popcorn from Colorado Gourmet Kettle Corn for our Fall
Fundraiser.
Nov 16: High Plains covenant group for Parents meets at the church to share pizza, our lives, and discuss topics as
they relate to parenting (childcare is provided). For more information please contact Kelly Gorashi at
kdghorashi@gmail.com.
Nov 17: Adult discussion group regarding issues on aging meets at HP from 10:30-12:00. For more information please
contact Betty Davis at bdaviseyes2@gmail.com.
Nov 18: The high school Youth Group presents a Beatles service at All Souls UU.
All month: The search/application process for the new Faith Formation Team begins.
If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact me at dff@hpcuu.org
about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events.

Betty Davis is a founding member of High Plains Church
-Unitarian Universalist. Her first leadership position was
Treasurer which she held for two years. She was
President during the time the church hired their first
settled minister, Mike Morran. Betty has served as
Auction Chair twice and Stewardship Chair three times
and Chair of the RE team. As Publicity Chair she helped
coordinate publicity between HPCUU and All Souls. She
recently served as Chair of the Search Committee for a
Settled Minister.

Our Church and Our Denomination
By Betty Davis

A

s a founding member of High Plains Church, I feel
deeply the joys and sorrows that we have
experienced as a congregation – the warm glow of
welcoming new members and listening to the reasons
they have for choosing High Plains as their church home,
the sense of community they feel and happiness at
finding a place of warmth and acceptance for themselves
and their families. I grieve for the loss of members and
staff that have moved on to other communities and left
us behind. I have shared the trepidation and excitement

of deciding that it was time to leave our current place of
worship to move to a larger space (we’ve done this six
times, plus once before we even had our first worship
service!) And I am proud that the financial support of our
members has enabled us to make more “room at the
table” for newcomers and that we are continuing to find
ways to support our community and to reach out to
people in the wider world.
The most exciting aspect of High Plains and Unitarian
Universalism to me is that I cannot predict the future.
Our church and our denomination are created by the
ideas and energy of our members, who are free to share
their talents, creativity, and passions with us. Just as we
do not have formulations of dogma to which people must
subscribe, so we do not have rigid plans and programs
for the future. We support each other as we explore and
discuss the things that bring meaning and depth to our
lives. We are in touch with the needs of our community
and try to respond to them in whatever ways we can.
And we continue to encourage each other to speak out
and take a stand against injustice. Our church is changed
by each person who becomes a part of us. Who knows
what tomorrow may bring!
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President’s Post

The President’s Post
by Danielle Heimer

E

very year, the new Board of High Plains holds a
retreat and one of the items to accomplish is
adopting a covenant. At our Board retreat in September,
the High Plains Board worked together to revise the
covenant. It is our pledge to each other and to the
congregation that we will work together in a spirit of
mutuality and intentionality as we serve our community.
We felt that revising the covenant would be a great way
to be explicit about our expectations of ourselves and
each other as we work during this time of transition. The
text of our covenant for the church year 2012-2013
follows:
We the board members of HPCUU, covenant as
a beloved learning community, to be present
and prepared, to trust one another, assuming
good intentions and good will, as we strive to
accomplish the vision and mission of the church.
Our goal is to work together to serve the
congregation and the community to the best of
our ability, as guided by our seven principles
and UU traditions.
We seek to develop our emotional maturity and
spiritual depth, maintaining our sense of humor,
and deriving satisfaction and enjoyment from
our service.

This covenant also highlights one of the primary
obligations of the church board--to serve the vision and
mission of the church. As your president, I am honored

to serve with this Board, which is made up of thoughtful,
committed members who are dedicated to High Plains, to
Unitarian Universalism, and to helping High Plains grow
into a stronger and vibrant church. Our writing process
consisted of brainstorming ideas and goals that we had
and hoped to accomplish, preserving ideas that we liked
from the previous covenant and then writing and editing
the covenant as a group.
You might also notice that there is a phrase about
developing spiritual depth. We felt it was important to
remind ourselves that while we have more mundane
obligations like reports and meetings during our service,
we are also volunteering for our church, which is a
spiritual community and has the goal of helping our
members develop their spiritual maturity. Rev. Beatrice
guided us through a “mindful meeting” practice during
our most recent working session, which included a
spiritual practice of a breathing meditation, a story and
shared reflections. Such practices help us to be grounded
and prepared to work.
Covenant is a powerful tool. It helps us to set standards,
to guide the work of a team or group, and to provide a
means of gentle accountability between the members
who have covenanted together. We enjoy reaffirming our
covenant at our monthly meetings and want to share it
with the congregation.
Danielle Heimer,
President of the Board of Trustees

Photos from the Animal Sunday Service

CFO Report
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Dollars & Sense
by Jack W. McElroy
“Money has everything to do with religion, with the choices that we make about how to be in relationship with ourselves, our neighbors, and with the divine. Religion is about life, and life, it seems, has a
whole lot to do with money.”
Lynn Ungar

Church Financial Statements
Overall revenues and expenses for Church Operations for the first quarter of the current year were favorable compared
to budget, as revenues were higher than budget and expenses were lower. The financial schedules for the three months
ended September 30, 2012 are available to HPCUU members and friends who would like to receive an electronic copy.
Just email your request to cfo@hpcuu.org. I am also available to review the schedules by appointment.

Celebration by Giving:
The numbers are in on the Virtual Dinner fundraiser, and the final total is over $1,200 received. Thanks again to
Gretchen Cutts for making this event happen.
The Blue Star recycling project raised over $800 for HPCUU. A special thanks to Ann Harris for her hard work and
leadership. Also thanks to those of you who gave up your Saturday to work on the project or who helped spread the
word. And thanks to everyone who brought items to recycle.
These two projects account for about half of the amount budgeted this year for fundraising, excluding the auction. They
happened because someone (like you) brought the idea and the willingness to make it happen to the table. At present,
we have no one to organize a craft fair, book sale, or a garage sale event. If you are willing and able please contact me.

Cash Position @ September 30:
At September 30, 2012, High Plains had a cash balance of $59,981, an increase of $10,236 from June 30, 2012. The
September 30 cash balance included $17,862 of unrestricted cash. The restricted cash amounts are shown below.
Temporarily Restricted Cash at August 31, 2012 included the following:
Capital Fund Drive
Playground
Aesthetics
Music Director
Total Restricted

38,645
118
3,036
320
42,119
=====

All questions or comments regarding HPCUU financial issues may be directed to cfo@hpcc.org.

Make your Monthly Payments Electronically
If you don’t already participate in the electronic funds transfer program for monthly pledge payments at church,
please consider doing so. Under this program, you authorize the church to transfer funds for your pledge payment
each month from your bank account to the church’s account. High Plains has offered this payment option for seven
years, and about a third of church members take advantage of it. The program is great for the church because it
helps to make revenues constant and predictable, like many of our expenses. It’s great for you because you don’t
have to remember to write a check every month—you just fill out a form one time, and the treasurer does the rest.
If you are interested in participating, or if you have questions, please talk to the church co-treasurers, Janet Oliver
or Meighan Powell, or just look in the “finance procedures” binder on the church secretary’s desk and find a blank
form, fill it out, and give it to Janet or Meighan or leave it in the treasurer’s mailbox at church. The forms are
entitled “Direct Answers to Questions about Electronic Contribution” and are located in one of the inside cover
pockets of the notebook. Any time that you wish to change an existing payment amount or discontinue payments,
use the same form.
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Board of Trustees Minutes

High Plains Church—Unitarian Universalist
Board of Trustees Minutes
October 18, 2012
Present: Danielle Heimer, Jack McElroy, Joe Nerad, Kelley Ghorashi, ,Beatrice Hitchcock, Jessica Laike AbsentCindy Fesgen
Check in
Opening Words
Covenant - The board created a new covenant at their retreat:
We the board members of HPCUU, covenant as a beloved , learning community, to be present and prepared to trust
one another, assuming good intentions and good will as we strive to accomplish the vision and mission of the church.
Our goal is to work together to serve the congregation and the community to the best of our ability, as guided by our
seven principles and UU traditions.
We seek to develop our emotional maturity and spiritual depth, maintaining our sense of humor, and deriving
satisfaction and enjoyment from our service.
Minister's report - Beatrice will submit this month's and last month's minister's report to be added to the website.
Discussion of the congregational survey taken last spring provoked conversation about interim changes. Potluck
lunches or dinners with minister and board members proposed to facilitate conversation/communication with
congregation.
Christina St. Charles hired as new office assistant.
Faith Formation Report - Jessica Laike
Faith Formation Charter approved by Board. Faith Formation Team application will be available shortly
There have been 2 weeks of R.E. Classes and 2 Inter-Generational Sundays since last report. Class attendance has been
pretty steady, between 13-16 children in the PreK-8th grade classes.
Throughout the month of October the children’s R.E. classes are presenting their class covenants as the opening words
for worship each Sunday. The PreK/K and 1st/2nd classes have already presented their covenants. The 3rd-5th grade class
will present theirs on October 21 and the 6th-8th grade class will be the last to present, on October 28th.
On October 7, Jessica and Beatrice presented a service on Faith Formation.
Youth group attendance has held steady at an average of 13 youth in attendance each week though this past week was
low (only 6) due to the 9th graders being in Denver for a 9th Grade Trip meeting.
Overall youth have expressed much happiness and excitement over our increased attendance numbers and are
exceedingly satisfied with the decision to join the youth groups from the two churches.
Finance - Jack McElroy
Overall revenues and expenses for Church Operations for the first quarter of the current year were favorable compared
to budget, as revenues were higher than budget and expenses were lower. Appreciation for Ann Harris' efforts on the
Blue Star Recycling fundraiser was expressed. Over $800 was raised.
Communication Strategy - Al Sly
Al in conjunction with the publicity team will research all aspects of communication within HPCUU.
Closing Words

Social Action

Spotlight on Social Action
Community Outreach
By Judy Sargent

What is Meals on Wheels?
Meals on Wheels is a program of Silver Key Senior
Services. The goal is to deliver hot, nutritious meals to
seniors (60 and over) in Colorado Springs. Meals are
divided into a hot pack with an entrée and side and a
sack with milk, salad, fruit and sometimes a birthday
card or holiday card. The meals are available on a 5-day
delivery plan, Monday – Friday and a 7-day plan, which
includes the 5-day plan and 2 reheatable meals for
weekends. This service makes it easier for seniors to stay
in their homes and helps family members know that their
relative is receiving a hot, balanced meal.

Who are the “Pearl Drivers”?
The Pearl Drivers are the longest-running team at
HPCUU; the team was formed in October, 1998. The
group started with the “Opal” route and in April, 2000
began to deliver the “Pearl” route. When the Pearl route
became too large, the route was split and, for three
months, we became the Peridot Drivers and then were
switched back to the Pearl Route. We deliver the route
every Tuesday, with a varying number of clients each
week. Currently we are delivering 6 – 8 meals each day,
but we have delivered up to 22 meals in one day. Over
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20 people have volunteered for this team over the years.
The current members (Karen Clemmensen, Jack McElroy,
Janet Oliver, Amy Plapp, and Judy Sargent) have been
together since February, 2010. If you would like more
information about the Pearl Drivers, contact Judy Sargent
at 598-5949 or judy.sarge@comcast.net.

Who are the clients of Meals on Wheels?
The clients of Meals of Wheels come from a variety of
socio-economic groups, a wide range of ages and various
living arrangements – and we have delivered to them all.
One of our first clients was Celia, a 93-year-old lady who
lived in a duplex next to her daughter. Since Monday
was wash day, she would always be doing the ironing
when we visited her on Tuesday. Dorcas lived in a
basement apartment of her daughter’s house and was so
very happy to have a gas fireplace with a remote control
as a Christmas gift. Ila lived in a house with her
granddaughter and three great-grandchildren; on one
delivery, the house was in such disarray that a “welfare
check” request was made to Silver Key and they
appointed a companion who made weekly visits to this
98-year-old woman so that she could go to the beauty
salon and leave the house each week. Finally, there was
Donald, a witty and quirky man who would not let you
leave without listening to one of his jokes; he probably
would have been the toast of the town at a senior citizen
complex, but he was a bit stubborn and did not want to
leave his faithful dog.

UU-UNO
By Carol Montgomery

T

he Unitarian Universalist Association is celebrating the 50th anniversary of the formation of the
Unitarian Universalist United Nations Office.

Beginning with Ambassador to the UN and UU Adali Stevenson's plea to the then UUA President,
Rev. Dana Greeley, to have each UU congregation nominate an envoy in order to have an opportunity
to help build a peaceful world, the UU-UNO is reaching out today around the world. With the
programs such as Every Child is Our Child, Climate Change, and Women's Empowerment, our UU
voice is being heard.
One of the ways we can support the UU-UNO is to become a Blue Ribbon Congregation. In order for us to be
recognized at the General Assembly of the UUA next June and show that we are a supporting congregation we need
to: 1) have an envoy, 2) hold an annual UN service, 3) have a UU-UNO budget line or collection plate and 4) have 5 %
of our membership be members of the UU-UNO. We can check off numbers 1 and 2 and I think we are close to
checking off 3 and 4. High Plains Church will have a representation in attendance at GA in Kentucky next June. With
the attainment of the above four steps we will become a Blue Ribbon Congregation.
Let's do it!
Information is available at High Plains or ask Carol Montgomery if you have questions
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Caring & Fellowship

Caring Corner
Please keep in your hearts ...
−
−
−
−
−

Carol Peterson in her battle with Cancer and John Cobb who is caring for her after Chemotherapy.
Jennifer Centric who is recovering from thyroid surgery.
Logan Powell who is recovering from having his Spleen and Gallbladder removed.
Marti Dyer Allison whose mother had a bad fall this week and is not expected to recover.
Sue Majors whose mother is in hospice.

The Caring Team is here for you ...

W

hether you need a helping hand, an ear to listen, a ride to the doctor, meals delivered to your home, or other
assistance, the Caring Team is here to help. Please let us be there for you, and please notify us of any of our
members and friends who may need help. Contact Team lead Meighan Powell at apixxie@gmail.com or 719-243-4786 , or
other members of the Caring Team: Phyllis Dunn, Michelle Bull, Jennifer Centric, or Candy Birgers.

Fellowship Forget-Me-Nots
Please mark your calendars for these upcoming Fellowship events
Thu, Nov 22 HPCUU Thanksgiving Dinner—this wonderful event has been a High Plains tradition for seven
years. All are welcome! Join us at 1:30 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day and we’ll eat around 2:00.
Turkey will be provided; you can bring your favorite side dishes, desserts, and/or beverages to
share. Please RSVP to Amy Plapp at wardplapp@msn.com letting us know how many are coming
and what you are bringing!
Fri, Nov 30

Friday Night Potluck with Rev. Beatrice and the Board—the second in a series of potlucks
designed to get to know Rev. Beatrice and discuss issues related to the life of the church. This
month’s topic: Leadership. Time: 6:00 p.m.

Thu, Dec 6

Fellowship Team meeting—Join us at 6:30 p.m. at the 3 Margaritas (just across the church parking
lot) for our every-other-monthly meeting. We’ll plan and discuss upcoming fun events at the
church like potlucks, December’s Deck the Halls event, and February’s Chocolate Festival. Who
can resist joining a team that meets at 3 Margaritas??? Hope to see you there! Questions, please
contact Heather Ashbee at heatherashbee@comcast.net or Amy Plapp at wardplapp@msn.com .

Sun, Dec 9

Deck the Halls -- Plan to stay after church immediately following the service and help spruce up
the sanctuary for the holiday season. Join us for holiday treats, help the children make handcrafted
ornaments for the tree, and sing along to your favorite Christmas tunes as we deck the hall for the
holidays! Donations of fresh greenery will be greatly appreciated.

Tue, Dec 25

Christmas Day Potluck Dinner - What could be more fun than sharing Christmas dinner with your
HPCUU friends? Join us for the Annual High Plains Christmas Potluck dinner. Watch the Sunday
Announcements for further details, or email heatherashbee@comcast.net or wardplapp@msn.com

Clean Up Volunteers Needed! - Can you help with clean up after coffee hour one Sunday per month? We are
looking for four more volunteers to help load the dishwasher, wash coffee pots and wipe down the counters. It’s
not glamorous work… but it’s got to get done! If you can take one Sunday a month, contact Heather Ashbee
(heatherashbee@comcast.net) or Amy Plapp (wardplapp@msn.com)

Do you enjoy planning parties and events? The Fellowship Team is always looking for new members.
Please contact Ann Harris (aharris0407@comcast.net) or Heather Ashbee (heatherashbee@comcast.net).

Fellowship
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COFFEE HOUR AT HIGH PLAINS
A huge “Thank You” goes out to all our HiP Hosts (High Plains Hosts) for providing treats for everyone to
enjoy during our Sunday coffee hour. You’re all awesome! Our hosts for October were:
October 7:
October 14:
October 21:
October 28:

The Recycling Team—Ann Harris, Sheila McElroy, Karen Clemmensen
Amy Plapp and Gail Protheroe
Carol Montgomery and Rosemary Ellenburg
After Church Potluck

Can you take a turn bringing treats for everyone to enjoy during our Sunday morning coffee hour? It's fun,
it's easy and it's a great way to meet the people in our church community!
Sign up on the HiP Host calendar at the coffee counter!

Can You Be a HiP Host This Month?

E

ach week after our Sunday service, the Fellowship Team has a
pot of coffee brewing, and volunteer HiP Hosts (High Plains
Hosts) provide all those delicious snacks that everybody enjoys so
much. Some weeks our coffee hours are hosted by church
committees, but on most Sundays the goodies are provided by
folks just like you!
Being a HiP Host is easy and FUN … and it’s a great way to get to
know people at church! All you need to do is pick an available date
on the sign up board and show up on your selected Sunday
morning with food to share – it can be store-bought or homemade,
savory or sweet … anything goes! HiP Hosting can be a nice way to
celebrate special occasions with your church community too (e.g. a
birthday, anniversary, a new job or your favorite holiday)!
The HiP Host sign-up board is beside the coffee counter. If you
would prefer to host with a partner but aren’t sure who to ask,
contact Heather Ashbee (heatherashbee@comcast.net) or Amy
Plapp (wardplapp@msn.com).
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Thanksgiving Dinner

Please join us for the 7th annual . . .

High Plains Thanksgiving Dinner!
We will gather at the church beginning at 1:30 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day and
begin eating around 2:00 p.m. One stuffed turkey will be provided, but we need
side dishes, vegetarian options, desserts, and beverages!
Depending on turnout, we may need another turkey as well. We hope to have a
traditional meal with all the trimmings so please RSVP to Amy Plapp at
wardplapp@msn.com with the following information:
(1) how many people are coming, and
(2) what you can bring.
Please consider contributing more than one item so we’ll be sure to have plenty!
This event has always been lots of fun. Hope you can come!

High Plains Knitters/Stitchers
Bring your stitching project and join us at a NEW LOCATION starting on
November 2: La Tartine at 1420 Kelly Johnson Blvd, 80920. This location has a
full lunch menu as well as beverages and yummy pastry items. We meet on the
1st and 3rd Fridays from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm. And if you don't have any stitching,
come anyway and just "hang out" with us!
Questions? Contact Janet Oliver at
cojoliver@aol.com or 590-1060

Recycling
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Electronics Recycling Event Wrap-Up!
At our Electronics Recycling Event on October 13th, we collected 9,697 lbs
of recyclable electronic material and raised over $800 for HPCUU!
A very special THANK YOU to all who par cipated and made this event such a great success!
•

Blue Star Recyclers for their guidance, support and for loading and unloading the truck - several mes: Laura Chickering,
Arnie Navarro & Adam Landgraf

•

The Event Team for planning & publicity: Sheila McElroy, Karen Clemmensen, Tim Oliver, Jessica Laike & Ann Harris

•

Our Event Volunteers for braving the wind and chilly temps to direct traﬃc, write receipts & unload cars:

•

Heather Ashbee

Sarah Ciccariello

Mark Fesgen

John Ingham

Steve Ashbee

Gloria Carpenter

Cindy Fesgen

Sheila McElroy

Larry Sargent

Mike DeLuca

Dona Pa0on

Karen Clemmensen

Judy Sargent

Jus n Cowles

Tom Ward

Tim Oliver

Kendra Burdick

John Atkinson

Jonathan Herdt

Jessica Laike

Joe Nerad

Phyllis Dunn

Beth Ingham

Ann Harris

And last, but not least, the 30+ HPCUU Families who cleaned house and made dona ons!
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Please submit your articles for the December newsletter
by November 25, 2012

Introducing Christina St. Charles, High
Plains Office Assistant
By Janet Oliver

T

he new face at the
front desk is Christina
St. Charles. She started
her work at High Plains in
October and is enjoying
getting to know the
members one by one as
they come in for meetings
during the week. Her
hours are Tuesday Friday, 10:00 am - 2:00
pm. Come by and meet
her!

Christina has lived in Colorado Springs since
childhood. She is the proud mother of 4 children -- 2
sons, ages 14 & 15, a daughter, age 7, and a foster son,
age 8. Family is very important to her and most of her
time is spent with them enjoying spectator sports -football and hockey -- camping, fishing, skiing. The
whole family enjoys music; her daughter has just started
singing with the Colorado Springs Children's Chorale

and her oldest son plays sax in the Palmer HS marching
band.
Christina has a BA in Accounting and she continues to
run an accounting service from her home. In fact, she
learned about this position opening from HPCUU
member, Jonathan Herdt, one of the small businesses for
which she does accounting work. She would be happy to
provide accounting/tax services to members and friends
as individuals or small businesses. For more
information, contact her at home: 650-4278.

ReVISIONS by Jonathan
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements
Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include:Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing,
Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling,
and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows,
etc.

Place your add here

Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

